
Feather River College recently introduced a new MyFRC portal, and while the 
functionality is generally the same as before, the appearance has certainly

received an upgrade. This new portal features a more modern look and feel, while
streamlining the most important technology that both students and staff utilize. We

have developed this MyFRC Help Doc to guide you through the new portal. For
more assistance and resources, please visit: frc.edu/myfrchelp

After accessing MyFRC through your usual method, you will notice a new sign in screen
where you can enter your FRC email, followed by your password, which has not changed. 

You will then be asked to verify your identity as an extra security measure by either text or a 
phone call. 

Once you confirm your identity, you can then elect to stay
signed in, and check a box to not show you this again.  
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IMPORTANT: If you are a FRC student, you will need to set up a Multi-Factor
Authentication (MFA) to help better secure your account! This is a common

practice accross colleges in an effort to help better protect student information.

If you are a FRC student, you will see this box
appear after you make your selection to stay signed in. 

Simply click next to begin setting up your MFA.  

After clicking next, you will need to provide additional
security information to set up your MFA. You can choose
either a text, phone call, or mobile app as the additional 

method of confirming your identification.   

We recommend using a text
message, as this is the quickest and
most effecient method of confirming

your identity.  

Then select the preferred method of
contacting you from the dropdown list. 

If choosing to use the Mobile app option,
you will need to choose how you want to
use the Mobile app, by either receiving
a notification, or using a verification

code sent to your app.



NOTE: This section is ONLY for students who are choosing the Mobile app
option as the MFA preference. If you are choosing the text or phone call options,

you can simply enter the code you receive from either the text or phone call.

If electing to use the Mobile app option, you will need to configure the Microsoft authenticator app
utilizing the steps below. You can also scan the QR code to access the app through your app store. 

Once you have downloaded and configured the Microsoft authenticator app, you will then receive
a verification code through the app that you can enter on the screen you see below when setting up

your MFA. 

Note - you will need to have this
app configured before selecting

this as your preference for the MFA.



For more assistance and resources,
please visit: frc.edu/myfrchelp

Once your Microsoft authenticator app is 
configured and set up properly, you will then 
receive your verification codes through that app

moving forward when logging into MyFRC.

You can also elect to not be asked for this 
information again for a certain amout of time,

if desired, by clicking the little check box
on this screen.

Note - it may say 30 or 60 days.

Almost there!

The last step is providing your phone number as
an additional security verification method in case you

lose access to the mobile app for any reason.

Remember, these additional steps are here to help
keep your information as secure as possible.  


